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REV IT UP!

From the Desk of RJ
I had to get this APEX Magazine article copied to a wall plaque.
This is the 3rd time Matt and I have been in a magazine together
so it was another one of those accomplishments that comes by to
make you smile when you need to!
Thank you to APEX Magazine for running the article on us and
our 30th Anniversary. A big thank you to Barry Alt of Motorhead Digital Marketing for reworking our beautiful new website
this past year and for the help in writing the article for APEX.
Another thank you goes out to Ashlen Arias Baird of AAB Design who has reworked our logo to display our 30th Anniversary
in business, helping with our newsletters and creating our ad
copies! Ashlen also did our 25th Anniversary Logo… Wow, the
last 5 years really flew by!!!

Restoringly,
Russell

Matt and Russell
Collision Season!

On top of all the restoration projects we have our sleeves rolled up on, we’ve also had our share of collision repairs and deer damage repairs this season. This 2015 Ford Escape ended up getting that “run down feeling” when
navigating a Rochester, NY intersection. The owners had it trucked to us for the repairs and we had it back on the
road in plenty of time for more winter abuse.
BEFORE

AFTER

1917 Locomobile
This 1917 Locomobile competed in the Amelia Island Concours D'Elegance on March 10, 2019. It was in the
Early American Classic display and was one of 27 cars that competed for the The Buddy Palumbo Corporate Award for owner restored; which it won. While at the Amelia Island Concours D'Elegance, the Society
of Automotive Historians' Automotive History Review Magazine filmed and interviewed the owner John
McAlpin. The Locomobile 48 chassis has a Farnham & Nelson body, dual cowl / dual windshield and cape
top. It is believed to be the oldest remaining dual cowl / dual windshield car in existence. The owner spent
18 years painstakingly restoring and verifying the history of the car. The Locomobile is scheduled for 5 additional events this year with the next one April 4th to 7th at the AACA (Antique Automobile Club of America)
National Meet in Charlotte, NC followed by The Elegance at Hershey, where 75 cars are selected by invitation
only to be on display in the Hershey Hotel Gardens June 7th to 9th.

Follow the Locomobile's journey on our Facebook page and Website as we wish John
and Mary McAlpin success at the upcoming shows.
Written by Darren Ohara

1959 Cadillac Coupe DeVille
BIG and BLUE!!! The Caddy exterior paint is complete, Jason
wet sanded and buffed the final coat of clear to make it slick and
shiny. Jaws drop when people see the size of this car and the fresh
paint work!
Matt has been restoring and installing parts on the firewall and
prepping for further assembly work. Check our Website Photo
Gallery for more in depth photos of the progress!

1969 Hemi Super Bee
This Hemi Super Bee came to us already painted in B3
Blue and is here for a total assembly. This car originally
sold in Canada as a Special order stripe delete car (said to
be 1 of 12 1969 Hemi Bees sold in Canada).
We had the engine dyno tuned and we’re making it ready
for paint and detailing now. The rear end has been reworked as needed, and we’re making that ready for paint
now too. Lots of component work and subassemblies are
being restored and installed. You can follow the process in
the RJCARS.COM Photo Gallery under Current projects.

1966 Mustang

Owners often find themselves sitting on a project that just isn’t
making any progress. Kristie Stack is one owner who decided it
was time to do something about that. She came to visit us and
shortly afterwards had her 1966 Mustang shipped to us to get her
project car back in motion! We ended up installing new quarter
panels and stripping the exterior body to bare metal. Soon we
will be edging the car with it’s new black paint finish!
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Restorations and More!
Collision Repairs
Oil/Fluid Changes
Windshield Replacement

Minor Mechanical Repairs/Welding
Stainless/Aluminum Polishing
Interior/Exterior Detailing
Specialty Painting

607-324-8325 email: Jacobs@rjcars.com www.rjcars.com
Facebook.com/RJCARSINC
Facebook.com/RJCARSgaragesale
Hours: Monday thru Friday 8:30am - 5:00pm. Saturday by appt.

RJ CARS INC was recently featured in the
Winter 2019 edition of APEX Automotive
Magazine. It was written by Barry Alt of
MotorheadDigital.com for a business profile
article. The article can be viewed at the following link on our Website:
www.rjcars.com/news-events/rj-cars-press

Hi, it’s Kenna here at Kenna’s corner. This winter break was pretty chilled out. I spent Christmas
eve with my family. We had a big dinner, then
opened presents. I’ve made my own money
throughout the year by continuing to work in the
shop when I can. I am
looking forward to the
BEFORE
Spring, my favorite season, because It’s my birthday soon and I’ll be able to start driving!
Happy Spring!
Kenna
AFTER

